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ABSTRACT
In this paper the role of game performance as an assessment
tool is explored and an approach is presented for designing
and assessing learning-centered game scores. In recent years,
attention has shifted from focusing on games for learning to
games for assessment. The research question this paper tries
to address is how valid games are as an assessment tool, and
more specifically, how valid the use of game scores are as a
measure of assessment. To explore this use, we looked at the
role of game performance in a game where the goals were de-
signed based on its learning objectives. We hypothesized that
because of this design the scores could be used as a measure
of learning. The results of our mixed-methods study con-
firmed this hypothesis. However, the scores are influenced
by factors such as computer skills and age. Further analy-
sis revealed that the design of the game and the game-based
training were also of influence. These insights will help in
designing better predictive game scores in the future.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the idea of using games for assessment has
sparked a widespread interest. In fact, according to Shaffer
and Gee [21] “We have been designing games for learning
when we should have been designing games for testing” (p.
3). However, its use so far has only been ascribed as a great
promise, but because of its potential it has increasingly been
getting more attention in academia and industry, see e.g., [14,
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23]. This increased interest in this potential use of games
has likely been due to the emerging field of game analytics
[20]. While game analytics (analogous to learning analytics)
is primarily used by the gaming industry for business rather
than educational purposes, its use for education holds great
promise. By instrumenting games, behavioral telemetry data
can be retrieved to analyze player behavior. In the context of
education and this paper, this data allows instructors to get
the needed insight into student learning.

To date a few commercial examples exist (e.g., Balloon
Brigade) and some initial, promising academic groundwork
[22, 24]. One of the recent projects using game-based assess-
ment is SimCityEDU [14]. This adapted educational version
of the SimCity franchise, which the developers describe on
their website as a “game-based learning and assessment tool
for middle school students covering the Common Core and
Next Generation Science Standards,” provides tools to for-
matively assess students’ problem-solving abilities, explana-
tions of relationships in complex systems, and abilities to read
informational texts and diagrams. However, until now little
research exists to document its success and few provide de-
tailed, validated guidelines on how to accomplish game-based
assessment [23]. To that end, this paper seeks to answer how
valid games are as an assessment tool. In this research the
focus will be on the role of game performance (also known
as game score) as a measure of assessment for learning.

To explore the role of game performance, and thereby re-
trieve evidence for the validity of games as assessment tool,
we investigated the design and evaluation of the game Levee
Patroller. This unique game was developed in 2006 by the
first author and its name refers to the game’s target group.
Levee patrollers inspect levees, the artificial and natural bar-
riers that protect a region from flooding, and report any risks
they encounter. Similar to the actual practice it simulates, in
the game players have to find all virtual failures in a region
and report them. If they do not find the failures in time or
report them incorrectly, it could result in a levee breach that
floods the whole virtual region. In this game, the goals were
purposefully designed based on its learning objectives. We
hypothesized that because of this design the scores could be
used as a measure of learning. We will discuss the details of
the design of Levee Patroller in a later section, after present-
ing the related work that informed this study.



Our work contributes to the use of games and gamification
for training and education, which are increasingly applied
in and beyond HCI. A need exists for guidelines and evi-
dence for these applications for learning and assessment. Our
main contributions to HCI are the design approach for creat-
ing learning-centered game scores around learning objectives
and the validation approach through a unique mixed-methods
study and by dissecting player behavior using game data. By
providing the necessary details and discussing the limitations
in a careful manner, this paper can serve as an exemplary
study for the design and evaluation of gameful artifacts for
education and training.

BACKGROUND
Before arguing for using game performance as an assessment
of learning, it is necessary to highlight that performance and
learning are not necessarily similar [27]. A person can learn
much and not perform, whereas another can perform excel-
lent and not learn much. However, if performance improves,
then we can speak of learning. The traditional role of scores is
to indicate how well the player performs in the game. There-
fore, scores essentially measure performance. If that perfor-
mance is related to learning content, scores are arguably pre-
dictive of learning/performance regarding the content. De-
spite this logic, the use of game scores for assessment is not
well understood and certainly not in widespread use. In this
section we provide the theoretical background for when and
why scores can be predictive of performance. This discussion
is of immediate relevance to the related work of gamification,
and specifically gamification of education [11], and this will
help to see the broader relevance of our work. We further
elaborate on how game data such as scores can be investi-
gated to clarify what approach we have taken in this paper.

Motivation to Learn
As a measure of performance, scores are generally viewed as
an extrinsic motivator used to reinforce competition and en-
gage players, while the desire to master a subject (learning) is
an intrinsic motivator. By tying scores to learning outcomes
and using them as an assessment of learning, it provides the
score as a cue to achieving mastery rather than for obtain-
ing the score itself. Such learning-centered game scores pro-
vide useful formative assessment (learning psychology) or in-
formational feedback (motivational psychology) on compe-
tence [24]. Existing literature suggests that intrinsic motiva-
tion (IM) is highly correlated with self-efficacy (SE) [18, 28],
which is one’s belief in one’s own ability to perform. If scores
constitute informational feedback on competence, then it will
support IM through SE. Scores that are used as extrinsic moti-
vators have the reverse effect, as extrinsic motivation (EM) is
known to undermine IM. Therefore, we argue that scores are
more likely to support assessment, learning, and motivation
if they are clearly connected to learning objectives.

Gamification for Education
The distinction between intrinsic versus extrinsic motiva-
tion is key to understanding successful adaptation for using
learning-centered game scores in gamification applications
for education [11]. The main criticism against the major-
ity of gamification applications is that the game elements are

used as extrinsic motivators [16]. Scores, points, badges, and
achievements, which are elements that are frequently asso-
ciated as part of implementing gamification, are all used as
external rewards. Grades are too. Several scholars are ar-
guing that more meaningful gamification needs to happen,
which can happen by using game design elements to provide
informational feedback to the user, which can then foster IM
and less so EM. In 2013 a symposium was put together to
go beyond badges and points and create for more meaningful
assessment systems through gamification by putting together
“an elaborated research and design agenda” [6]. Our work is
meant to further this design agenda by suggesting carefully
designed in-game scores for performance assessment.

Analytics for Assessment
There are two popular approaches for game data: (1) low-
level behavioral data collection (unlabeled data); and (2) in-
terpreted behavioral data collection (labeled data) [20]. Al-
though we agree that there are benefits to the first approach,
this paper involves the second approach. The first approach is
largely structured around interpreting behavioral data to make
sense of player characteristics or, in educational games, to in-
fer necessary competencies. The second approach assumes
knowledge already exists about what the data mean. For es-
tablishing assessment tools, a common method under the first
approach is evidence-centered design (ECD) of measures [14,
24, 23]. In this paper we suggest a framework under the sec-
ond approach that relies upon subject-matter experts to iden-
tify key competencies, to provide subject-specific informa-
tion for labelling data, and ensuring the correct data and in-
game behaviors are represented in scores. Similar to the ECD
framework, we believe that it is necessary to validate the be-
havioral assessments of the competencies they are intended
to assess. We provide one example, as an exemplar of our
framework and show how scores were validated as an assess-
ment for the key competencies identified by experts.

DESIGN
To understand why the game Levee Patroller is a good case
to investigate the meaning of game performance, it requires
providing more detail about the design of the game [7], in
terms of the learning objectives and gameplay. Based on the
design, we will explain what specific role we hypothesized
that the game performance would have.

Learning Objectives
Levee Patroller was developed in the Netherlands, a country
where levee inspection has deep historical roots. Levee Pa-
trollers are considered the “eyes and ears” of the Dutch water
authorities, which are organizations that are responsible for
the water quality, quantity, and safety in the Netherlands. The
reason for the game’s development is that the patrollers have
to deal with rare but disastrous failures. Levee failures hardly
occur and it is difficult to get practical experience. In fact, de-
spite its “virtuality” the game provides the only means to get
experience in finding and reporting levee failures. The conse-
quences of a potential failure are furthermore too large, and
technology can only assist with inspecting levees to some ex-
tent. For example, there are simply too many levees to equip
them all with sensors. Therefore, personnel is required that



knows what the risks are and how to deal with them. The
game Levee Patroller was developed to fulfill this gap.

When designing a game as an assessment tool it is important
to involve subject-matter experts in the design process to en-
sure that the goals of and measures in the game are aligned
with the desired skills relevant to the task being learned. For
that reason, Levee Patroller was (co-)developed in close col-
laboration with the water authorities. From the interactions
it became clear that the exact roles and responsibilities dif-
fer per water authority for patrollers, and also how they are
implemented. The responsibilities are generally to: 1) find
failures; 2) report signals that make up a failure; 3) commu-
nicate reports to others; 4) diagnose the situation; and 5) take
measures when necessary. Patrollers report their findings to a
coordinating field office. This office collects all of the infor-
mation and provides further instructions to individuals in the
field. In developing the game, five learning objectives were
identified based on these responsibilities: observing, report-
ing, assessing, diagnosing, and taking measures.

An important design decision was to use the learning objec-
tives to design the activities in the game and as criteria for
a game score. Table 1 provides an overview of the criteria
in the game, what they mean, and what learning objective is
associated with each. There are two criteria for observing,
one for observing the failure itself and one for recognizing
the signals. A failure could consist of one or more signals,
so it is important to make this distinction. For reporting we
included two criteria as well based on consultation with the
water authorities. They mentioned that reporting the location
is an important and often overlooked aspect in the inspec-
tion process and they wanted to stress this importance in the
game. By weighting the criteria and summing the weighted
scores for each failure in a scenario, a total score is calculated.
This total score is presented as a percentage of the maximum
score that a player can achieve in a scenario. The weights
for each criterion are mentioned in Table 1. By working with
subject-matter experts, game developers can build scores and
weighting schemes to better highlight the importance of key
objectives and to ensure scores are tied to and assess the most
important learning outcomes.

Gameplay
In this single player game, players can walk freely around a
3D environmentthe purpose of the movement being to find all
potential failures and appropriately deal with them using the
tools of the game (e.g., handbook, map, etc.). Dealing with
failures requires players to recognize them. Subsequently,
players have to report the location of the problem and the
signals that constitute the potential failures and their charac-
teristics. Next the player must communicate the findings to
a field office and assess the severity of the situation. Fail-
ures can change over time so players need to return to the
problem locations to determine if the failure potential wors-
ened. If it did, players make another report to a field office.
If the failure becomes critical, i.e., it is likely a levee breach
will occur, players have to indicate this to the field office. Af-
ter diagnosing the situation, which involves determining what
mechanism is causing the impending failure, players can take

Figure 1. Screen shot of a virtual failure. c©Deltares

action and implement a stabilizing measure. If they do not
implement this in time, a catastrophic failure and flooding
results. Throughout and at the end of an exercise, players re-
ceive feedback on how they recognized, reported, assessed,
diagnosed, and took action against failures.

The game has different regions each with specific characteris-
tics and includes a variety of failure types. Figure 1 illustrates
one of the failures. A training level was created to teach play-
ers how to navigate the 3D environment and teach them the
various tools they can use to deal with failures.

Hypotheses
We had several expectations with regards to the role of game
performance based on the design of the game. First, since the
learning objectives are directly coupled to the game scores, it
is arguable that if someone is better in playing the game, that
person has more knowledge and skills about levee inspection.

HYPOTHESIS 1. Game scores will be positively related
to the results on the main learning outcomes; participants
with higher game scores will have higher results on the main
learning outcomes.

Other than that care is needed in equating performance to
learning [27], what people learn may be modified by the kind
of skills they have. Considering that Levee Patroller is a dig-
ital game, players will need to have considerable computer
skills. Participants who have the necessary skills can pick up
the game faster and are better able to focus on the content.
For participants with significant experience in playing games
this will arguably have an even stronger effect.

HYPOTHESIS 2. Computer skills (Hypothesis 2.1) and
game skills (Hypothesis 2.2) will be positively related to the
game scores; participants with higher computer and game
skills will have higher game scores, respectively.

A frequent re-appearing argument is the division between
people who have grown up playing digital games and those
who have not [17]. People growing up with games have dif-
ferent expectations and skills, and it can be expected that they
are better in playing games.



Criterion Weight Description Learning Objective
Observed failures 10 Finding a failure Observing
Location accuracy 1 Specifying the failure location Reporting
Observed signals 5 Reporting what signals are part of a failure Observing
Reporting accuracy 5 Filling out a report for each signal Reporting
Assessment accuracy 2 Estimating how severe the situation is Assessing
Diagnose accuracy 5 Determining the failure pattern Diagnosing
Measure effectiveness 5 Taking an action to prevent flooding Taking measures

Table 1. Overview of Levee Patroller’s scoring system.

HYPOTHESIS 3. Age will be negatively related to games
scores; younger participants will achieve higher game scores
compared to older participants.

METHOD
A game-based training with Levee Patroller was designed and
implemented to study the game’s effectiveness and retrieve
a substantiated understanding on the use of games game for
training [8]. This training was designed by keeping the needs
for a successful training in mind, such as the ability for ex-
tensive practice, with some common sense ideas about the
willingness and commitment to participate, and with practi-
cal considerations on how it could be implemented. To have
people participate over an extended period of time, it was
deemed important to allow the participants to play at home.
In addition, studies suggest that players feel more involved
in the game and feel a higher level of competence compared
to playing the same game in a laboratory setting [26], mak-
ing playing a game that tests performance a better experience
when at home. The training length was set to three weeks. We
were concerned that a shorter duration would not give enough
time for practice and a longer duration would be too strong of
a commitment for a voluntary activity and lead to attrition.

Having people play at home also has its disadvantages, and
the many online learning programs confirm that the majority
of the learners do not complete them [13]. The following
was done to increase commitment of the participants. First,
participants would physically attend a start- and end-meeting.
The end-meeting established a clear deadline to finish all the
assigned exercises, whereas the start-meeting made sure that
the participants went home knowing what to do. In between
the two meetings, they would play at home. The meetings
seemed the perfect compromise in giving the participants the
flexibility to play at home. Including the meetings had the
additional advantage of making sure that everyone completed
the research material. Also, considering the target audience,
a meeting to play under guidance was considered necessary.

Second, weekly assignments were included. Every week par-
ticipants received a code to unlock the next two exercises of
the game. The assignments enforced a structured manner for
playing the game and spread the game play across the train-
ing. It also provided an unobtrusive reminder to participants
to play the game and for the facilitator to stay in touch.

Participants
In total 145 participants were recruited with the help of three
participating water authorities in the Netherlands. The ma-
jority were volunteers who help out when needed; the re-

maining participants were employees from the water author-
ities. The participants were relatively old; were practically
all male; came from varying educational backgrounds and di-
verse occupations, with the main sectors among volunteers
being the construction and agriculture industry; and had lit-
tle failure and game experience and computer skills. Some
did not even own a computer. These participants received a
laptop for the duration of the training. Although some par-
ticipants (23%) were required by their organization to partic-
ipate, participation was otherwise voluntary. Remuneration
for participation as a thank you included a small gift certifi-
cate. Participants also received reimbursement for their travel
expenses. About 5% dropped out of the training and for vari-
ous reasons–predominantly a dislike regarding the game.

The purpose of the present study was to look at the overall
relationship of game scores and performance. Although we
acknowledge that individual and inter-group differences ex-
isted, this level of analysis will be further examined in future
work. Table 2 provides descriptive statistics of key demo-
graphic information and of predictor and outcome measures.

Material
Various methods were used to investigate the impact of the
training and measure the player experience and behavior [8].
The relevant material is discussed here in more detail.

Pre- and post-questionnaire
Before and after the training, participants made a self-
assessment of their knowledge and attitudes toward levee in-
spection. The pre-questionnaire was further used to gather
contextual variables, such as age and game experience, and
the post-questionnaire to determine how participants judged
the training. The questionnaires made use of 5-point and
7-point Likert items. Using principal components analysis
questionnaire items were reduced. This resulted in the com-
posite items pre-knowledge perception (α = .928), game at-
titude (α = .662), post-knowledge perception (α = .909),
and judgment (α = .914). Pre-knowledge perception and
post-knowledge perception reflect how knowledgeable partic-
ipants perceive themselves to be about levee inspection; game
attitude is about the participants disposition regarding playing
games and the use of games for serious purposes; and judg-
ment is the evaluation by participants of the game. Measures
of computer and game skills are individual items.

Pre- and post-test
In addition to self-assessment, participants’ knowledge was
more objectively tested by letting them make sense of pic-
tures with virtual and real failures before and after the train-



Variable Statistic
Age, M (SD) 47.6 (12.1)
Gender, % male 97
Water Authority Employees, % 27
Failure Experience, % yes 52
Game Experience, Mdn (IQR) 1 (1–3)
Played FPS, % yes 26
Computer Skills, Mdn (IQR) 3 (2–4)
Average Game Score, M (SD) 54 (22)
Game Judgment, M (SD) 76 (15)
Pre-knowledge perception, M (SD) 54 (14)
Post-knowledge perception, M (SD) 63 (11)
Pre-test, M (SD) 24 (10)
Post-test, M (SD) 50 (17)
<g> score, M (SD) .34 (.20)

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of key demographic information and of
predictor and outcome measures. Predictor and outcome measures are
presented as percentages.

ing. Open questions were used to retrieve the purest answers,
which were not influenced by the researcher’s wording or cat-
egorization. The responses were analyzed using content anal-
ysis. The types of answers were retrieved and the accuracy
was checked. For the types of answers, the literal answers
were used. Only in cases of spelling errors were corrections
made. For example, if a participant answered stones and an-
other “rocks,” these were considered two separate answers.
However, “stone” and “stones” were considered similar.

Accuracy of the literal answers was determined using a cod-
ing protocol and magnitude coding [19]. For accuracy pro-
tocol the logic and vocabulary of the game was used as a
normative model. A score was considered very accurate if
it was literally similar to the content of the game (e.g., “pitch-
ing stone”); accurate if it was closely similar to the content of
the game, a synonym, or a proper alternative (e.g., “pitching
rock”); slightly accurate if it was not necessarily wrong but
descriptive or when vague language was used (e.g., “stones”);
and inaccurate if the response was simply incorrect or too
vague. Test scores were calculated by summing the scores.

Game data
Each exercise resulted in game data. This game data was
saved as an XML file locally and submitted to the game server
after a participant finished an exercise. This game data logged
every action that players made, the coordinates where this ac-
tion took place, and the time it took players to complete these
actions. On average, it took participants an hour to com-
plete an exercise, and this average was consistent across all
assigned exercises. The file included the final score players
achieved. The average game score was calculated by averag-
ing across all played exercises. Participants who played fewer
than four exercises were excluded, as participants tended to
have lower scores in the first couple of exercises and, there-
fore, including these participants would skew the data.

Special Research Version
A special research version of Levee Patroller was developed
with eight exercises. The first and last exercise were sched-
uled to be played at the start- and end-meeting, respectively.

The other six exercises were assigned to be played at home,
two per week. The exercises increased in difficulty by adding
more (severe) failures. For example, the first exercise in-
cluded two failures, none of which were critical. The last
exercise included five failures and four of those were critical.
Other considerations in designing this training program were
internal validity and variety. It was made sure that players
would play the exact same exercises and in the same order.
Participants were unable to replay previous exercises; how-
ever, at any time they could revisit the training exercise.

The variety consideration was made to keep the training in-
teresting. This was accomplished by varying the types of fail-
ures, the environments, and the weather. Three different en-
vironments were used (Region A, B, and C). Each region had
its own characteristics, including what kind of failures could
appear. In terms of weather, the difference was whether or
not it would rain. If it rained, it became harder to find cer-
tain failures. It also provided for additional cognitive load
on players due to the constant exposure to the rain stimuli.
Playing without rain is therefore arguably easier. Table 3 pro-
vides an overview of the variations between exercises for this
special research version.

Procedure
The exact setup differed per water authority. In general, how-
ever, after agreeing to participate in the study, participants
would be allocated to a group of 15 to 20 participants. This
was the maximum number of participants that fit into most
locations where the training was held and the maximum that
two facilitators were able to handle. One facilitator led the
training; the other was there to assist with the training.

The training started with the start-meeting. After explaining
the purpose of the training, the participants filled out the pre-
questionnaire, followed by the pre-test. Then they were in-
troduced to the game by playing the training exercise. In this
exercise, all aspect of the game, from navigating to reporting,
were discussed step by step. Whenever participants finished
the training, they were allowed to continue with their first
exercise under guidance of the facilitators. When all partic-
ipants finished the training level, everyone was requested to
pause their activities and the facilitators would showcase how
to play the game using a projector. At the end, participants
received instructions on how to play at home.

After installing the game at home, participants were able to
play their second exercise. This was the only exercise avail-
able to them. After completing this exercise, the third exer-
cise would become available and the second unavailable. This
was done to make sure that everyone played in the same or-
der and just as many times. At the end of the first and second
week, participants received an e-mail with a code to unlock
the next two exercises.

After three weeks the same group of people convened again
for the end-meeting. This end-meeting started with play-
ing the eighth and final exercise. When everyone was done
playing, participants were requested to fill out the post-
questionnaire, followed by the post-test. The meeting ended
with a discussion about the training.



Exercise 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Region A B A B A B C C
Failures, # 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5
Rain No Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes
Score, M (SD) 50 (32) 58 (28) 54 (25) 53 (20) 67 (19) 61 (20) 63 (19) 61 (21)
Pre-perception, r .080 .098 .244* .106 .021 .077 .080 .089
Post-perception, r .287*** .352*** .532*** .405*** .300** .431*** .513*** .492***
Pre-test, r .244** .268** .335*** .285** .345*** .330** .327** .416***
Post-test, r .394*** .417*** .611*** .613*** .588*** .655*** .613*** .770***
<g> score, r .293*** .336*** .512*** .531*** .455*** .531*** .478*** .629***

Table 3. The correlations with the score per exercise, *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05 (two-sided).

RESULTS
In general, the game-based training can be conceived as suc-
cessful [8]. A large majority (80%) played at least five out
of six exercises at home, which is a participation rate that
exceeded expectations. Adding all the other training ac-
tivities, participants spent about two full workdays on the
training. The success is confirmed when considering the
measures for learning outcomes. For all comparisons of
pre-test/pre-knowledge to post-test/post-knowledge, we ran
paired-samples t-tests because of the within-subjects compo-
nent of these variables. Participants’ perceived knowledge on
levee inspection was significantly higher after the training,
t(115) = 8.64, p < .001. In addition, participants’ test scores
were significantly higher, t(124) = 19.21, p < .001. Addi-
tionally, we calculate <g> scores [12] for each participant, a
score used to assess learning between pre- and post-tests. Re-
sults suggest that on average participants received 34% of the
possible score increase on the post-test, suggesting the game
as an educational tool was successful. Much to our surprise,
no differences were found on how participants performed on
responding to real versus virtual pictures, on the pre-test as
well as the post-test. This suggests that players are able to
transfer the knowledge and skills they gained from the game
and apply this to other contexts. In the remainder of this re-
sults section, we discuss the results in the context of game
performance, which is the focus of this paper.

Game Score
The first step was to consider the overall (average) game score
players gained across all exercises. The average was chosen
giving consideration to the variations among the exercises.
Overall game score was positively correlated moderately with
the pre-test, r = .40, p < .001; strongly with post-knowledge
perception; r = .54, p < .001; and also strongly with the post-
test, r = .71, p< .001. No correlation was found with the pre-
knowledge perception. The moderate relationship with the
pre-test may suggest that prior knowledge helps to perform
well in the game; however, this idea is not supported when
considering perceived knowledge.

The use of self-assessment, such as the knowledge perception
measure, and its relationship with test scores has been a de-
bate for decades [4, 25]. In general, moderate correlations are
to be expected (i.e., Cohen’s criteria are used, where .50 is the
cut-off between medium and large effect sizes [5]). In case of
Levee Patroller, the pre-knowledge perception indeed relates
moderately to the pre-test, r = .40, p < .001. Post-training

has a similar relationship with post-knowledge perception r =
.40, p < .001. This consistency aligns with the literature.

With this in mind, the strong relationship between the aver-
age game score and the test score was interesting. Consid-
ering that the game scores were achieved before participants
filled out the post-test, it suggests that the game score was a
good predictor of test performance. This would support the
argument that game scores could fulfill a role in assessmentif
designed well. In fact, game scores have a strong correlation
with perceived knowledge as opposed to the medium correla-
tion between this variable and the test score. This relationship
may have been influenced by the feedback in the game. Sitz-
mann et al. [25] state that “If learners receive feedback on
their performance, they should modify their self-assessments
to be more aligned with their actual knowledge levels” (p.
172). Therefore, the feedback the game provided may have
influenced their sense of knowledge about levee inspection.
This is an important aspect of gamifying learning because it
provides an interesting approach to not only informing edu-
cators/employers about the knowledge and skills of the indi-
vidual, but the individual is better able to assess what they do
or do not know. Having a better understanding of one’s own
skills and limitations allows the learner to better focus their
efforts in their education.

Interestingly enough, game scores only appear to correlate
moderately with how participants appreciate the game, r =
.35, p < .001. This is an important finding. Having fun and
being engaged with the game does relate to better game per-
formance; however, the moderate relationship suggests that
these highly valued “player experiences” are not necessary to
adequately gauge understanding.

Based on this analysis, we can conclude that Hypothesis 1 is
supported. The score is positively related to the results on the
learning outcomes. To understand the role of scores better,
we investigated them as well per exercise.

Per exercise
A problem with using the average game score is that it does
not give a good sense on how performance develops over
time. However, because the region layouts were different and
each level contained different failures and weather conditions
(a necessary design implementation to keep players engaged),
we did not expect comparisons in scores across levels to be
meaningful. For example, Region B contained a maze of lev-
ees as opposed to Regions B and C, making it more difficult



to navigate the environment and to inspect each levee. On
levels with rain, it would be more difficult to assess failure
signals. A significant non-parametric Friedman test, χ2(7)
= 46.06, p < .01, reflected a difference in game scores be-
tween levels. However, a non-significant effect of trial on
game score (p > .05) was observed, which suggests that al-
though there were differences observed between levels, the
differences could not be accounted for by learning alone. For
this reason, we considered the scores per exercise and how
they relate to the main learning outcome measures. Table 2
provides an overview of the results.

The results of the Friedman test suggest there were signifi-
cant differences between exercises. A peak happened on the
fifth exercise. A possible explanation is that it is easier to find
failures in Region A as opposed to Region B. Participants
confirmed this idea and complained in particular about get-
ting lost in Region B. In the last two exercises players were
introduced to an entirely new region and had to deal with five
failures. Participants reported to struggle with this increase in
failures. We would expect that if a ninth exercise were added,
the average scores would be equal or higher to those in the
fifth exercise. At that point, the participants would have been
acclimatized to the new region.

A smaller peak happened in the second exercise, which was in
the arguably more difficult Region B. A possible explanation
for this peak is that the facilitators used this scenario as an
illustration during the start-meeting of how to play the game,
after all participants concluded the training level. This was
done on purpose to make sure that the participants would be
comfortable in playing their first exercise at home. The par-
ticipants were not informed about this and they also did not
get to see the exercise from the beginning to the end. Never-
theless, this may have influenced the results.

When considering how the scores per exercise related to the
learning outcome measures, we found interesting patterns.
First, except for the third exercise, no exercise score related
to pre-knowledge perception. The exception with the third
exercise may be explained by that all players first had to learn
how to play and their scores may not have reflected their ac-
tual knowledge. With “learning how to play” we refer to get-
ting used to the control scheme of how to navigate the envi-
ronment, knowing how to deal with failures using the tools
available to the player, etc. With this argument, however, we
would need to adjust our idea of how performance improved
over time. Only a subtle improvement may have occurred.

The correlations with post-knowledge perception and the pre-
test fluctuate per exercise, making it hard to draw any conclu-
sions. Both seem to increase and stabilize after the second
exercise. This provides possible evidence that participants
needed at least the first two exercises to learn how to play the
game. The correlation with the post-test, on the other hand,
provides an intriguing pattern. The strength of the relation-
ship appears to increase over time, with a clear peak at the
final exercise, r = .77, p < .001. This tells us that the player
performance at the final exercise is a good measurement of
learning, even better than the average score.

Per learning objective
The game scores were designed using the learning objectives
that were defined in consultation with the users (see Table 1).
The questions for each picture on the tests were also designed
using these objectives. Therefore, a possibility exists to com-
pare how performance in the game on the specific learning
objectives relates to the items on the test that aim to measure
learning on each of these objectives (e.g., how does the game
score on reporting accuracy relate to the accuracy in report-
ing pictures on the test?). For the game performance we chose
the players average score on each learning objective; for the
test we summed the accuracy on each specific question across
all the pictures. In this analysis, we are only considering the
post-test results. The learning objective “Taking measures”
has been excluded from this analysis. Participants only had
to respond to this question if they indicated that the depicted
failure was critical. Due to this, there are far too few answers
to analyze this relationship.

For observing failures, two measures were implemented in
the game: finding the failures and reporting the signals. There
was a significant positive relationship between noting what
failure was depicted on the post-test and finding the failures
in the game, r = .38, p < .001; as well as for identifying the
signals in the game, r = .41, p < .001. For reporting fail-
ures, two measures have been implemented as well and were
significantly correlated with post-test scores for reporting: re-
porting the location, r = .59, p < .001; and creating a report
associated with each signal, r = .51, p < .001. These are the
core responsibilities of patrollers. Improvements are espe-
cially desired in these areas. The relationships may not have
been as strong because many participants had trouble with the
interface in reporting signals and reports. This issue was so
prevalent that small changes were made in the interface dur-
ing the training to prevent players from making more errors.

For the learning objectives assessing and diagnosing, the im-
plementation in the game is far more straightforward. With
diagnosing this is reflected in the correlation between the in-
game and post-test measure for diagnosing, r = .72, p < .001.
For assessing, however, the relationship between in-game and
post-test scores was not as strong, r = .34, p < .001. Consid-
ering that participants had three options in assessing failures
(i.e., reportable, severe, and critical), this relationship could
be considered random. An explanation for this relationship
is that participants had trouble with assessing failures. The
game did not provide enough heuristics to help them. This
problem was not necessarily due to the design. In reality this
ambiguity exists and there are no clear guidelines on how to
judge the severity. In a session with experts, hardly any con-
sensus was reached on how to assess any of the pictures.

In addition to the score per exercise, the consideration per
learning objective has revealed that the role of game perfor-
mance is complex. We are now considering possible influen-
tial factors in our analysis, such as skills and age.

Prior Skills
We hypothesized that a few variables may influence perfor-
mance in a game environment, in particular computer and
game experience. This possible influence is of importance in



considering the use of computer environments such as games
for assessment. The results may not reflect actual knowledge
and skills, simply because the user is lacking in these areas.
On the pre-questionnaire, participants were asked to indicate
their computer skills on a 5-point Likert item (from not skilled
to very skilled). For Levee Patroller it turns out that computer
skills relates uniquely with the average game score, r = .57, p
< .001. Possible moderating/mediating variables [2] such as
game skills and age were controlled for using partial corre-
lations. Therefore, computer skills had a strong relationship
with performance, which supports Hypothesis 2.1.

On the same pre-questionnaire, participants were asked how
often they played digital games on a 5-point Likert item (from
rarely to daily). The amount of gameplay was used as a
proxy for measuring game experience, assuming that if peo-
ple play more, they will have acquired more skills in how to
play games. They were also asked if they ever played a first-
person shooter (FPS; Yes or No). This question was asked be-
cause Levee Patroller uses the same perspective and control
scheme as this game genre. Analyses show that the relation-
ships between performance and both measures were mediated
by computer skills, hence Hypothesis 2.2 was not supported.

It should be kept in mind that this population sample has not
been exposed much to games. About 53% indicated to rarely
play games and 23% mentioned to have ever played a FPS.
Similarly, the variance in computer skills may be more ex-
treme in this population sample than in others, due to the
large variety of backgrounds of participants, with some ex-
tremes, such as participants who did not ever own a computer.
Nevertheless, based on these results we should conclude that
performance is likely not a function of game experience, but
rather a function of computer skills.

Age
Using partial correlations, controlling for factors such as
computer skills, we found that age has a similar but reverse
correlation with game performance, r = -.57, p < .001. This
suggests that there is something other than the skills to con-
trol the game for why older people gain less from the game.
Research has suggested that age differences may due to a de-
crease in cognitive functioning as we age and games can ac-
tually be used to counter this effect [1]. With Levee Patroller,
we did not observe this trend. This suggests that in devel-
oping games for a wide age range, the cognitive function-
ing of older participants needs to be considered, see also [9].
With these results, however, we found support for Hypothesis
3: younger participants do achieve higher game scores com-
pared to older participants, even after controlling for factors
such as computer skills and experience playing games.

DISCUSSION
The premise of this paper was to explore the role of game
performance through the results of a game called Levee Pa-
troller. The results show promise for using game scores as
an assessment measure, and therefore the potential of games
as a tool for assessment of learning, behavior, or anything
else that can be measured using games [21]. In fact, as-
suming test scores are more objective than self-assessment,

the game score serves as a more accurate predictor than self-
assessment. A few topics are worth discussing for future re-
search, including the validity of the results, population sam-
ple, design of the training, and design of learning objectives.

Validity
Our results are largely based on a comparison between the
game scores and the results on a test that had not been stan-
dardized and validated. This begs the question to what extent
the results are empirically valid. First, it is important to dis-
cuss the game scores. In Levee Patroller the scoring is contin-
gent on whether players find the failures. Only when a failure
is found, players can get scores on any of the criteria for that
failure. As one participant noted in one of the first exercises,
“Found nothing, learning nothing.” Finding the failures is a
difficult task (especially in Region B) and therefore not triv-
ial. This means that the score is to some extent based on mere
luck. The timing of finding the failures is important too. If
players find a failure at a later stage of the game, they cannot
get any points for observing this failure in its earlier phase(s).

However, it can be expected that this element of luck will de-
crease over time. Players will know where to look for failures
and how they deal with failures efficiently. With this in mind,
we can argue that this is actually part of the learning process.
Knowing where to find failures is a skill. For this reason, the
element of luck might actually just reflect the learning objec-
tives. Nevertheless, it could be that some of the variation that
is not explained by the game score is due to the element of
luck in the game. Considering that luck and chance play an
important role in many games, this issue should be kept in
mind for using game scores as a performance measure.

The test has been tailor-made for this particular study. This
was out of necessity and its design is a common practice for
assessing software tools [3]. One significant difference is
the use of open questions and manual coding to derive the
test scores. This is arguably more error prone compared to
the use of, for example, multiple-choice questions. On the
other hand, through this means we retrieved more “honest”
answers, answers that were written by the participants them-
selves. In addition, the coding process involved using the lit-
eral answers and a strictly defined coding protocol based on
the normative model from the game, which was co-developed
with subject-matter experts. The coding between raters was
almost identical, further proofing that the coding process was
unambiguous. Therefore, it could be argued that the derived
test scores reflect a participant’s knowledge level better than,
for example, a test with just multiple-choice questions.

Population Sample
The population sample used in this training is very specific. It
concerned an audience with very little computer skills, and as
it turns out, these skills have a major impact on what players
gain from playing. This begs the question whether these kinds
of environments should be used for audiences with little to no
computer skills. In our opinion, they should be used. The
training was overall a success, also for participants with diffi-
culties. Nevertheless, more attention is needed in the design



for people with little computer skills, just as much attention
is needed to accommodate for older players.

Fun and Engagement
One interesting key aspect for further investigation is the role
of game judgment. In the case of Levee Patroller, it turned out
that a relatively weak relationship exists between judgment
and game scores. Game scores are strongly related to the
learning outcomes and therefore fun and engagement seem
less important than game designers often argue for. A com-
mon design philosophy among game designers who develop
games for impact is “fun first” [17]. Our results speak against
this. A recent study confirmed that fun is not a good predictor
of learning success in serious games [10].

What may explain this is to distinguish between the concepts
of engagement and motivation [7]. It can be motivating to
learn something more efficiently and better with the help of
an educational game [10]. Many levee patrollers had never
experienced or even seen the content in the game, and there-
fore, they were intrinsically motivated to play this game. In
fact, one volunteer was 65 years old, volunteered to be a levee
patroller since he was 18 years old, and mentioned that he
never experienced a failure in his life. He and others did not
need to be engaged to learn.

Of course, these results stem from a target group who has lit-
tle affinity with games to begin with. It should be pointed out
that the game still had usability flaws at the time of deploy-
ment, which clearly led to a dissatisfied experience for some
[8]. Also, the importance of fun likely depends on the con-
text in which games are used. Future research should further
address the relationship between fun and scores.

Training Design
Upon dissecting the initial results of the strong predictive
value of game scores, it turns out that the role of game perfor-
mance is quite complex. Many design decisions, in the design
of the game and in the design of the training, play a role in
what kind of game performance is achieved and its meaning.
In the future designers/scholars should keep this in mind and
possibly create cleaner designs that will help to achieve more
robust measures of the usefulness of game performance as a
measure of assessment. Most likely trade-offs will have to be
made. In the design of the game-based training with Levee
Patroller, one of the explicit requirements was to include va-
riety. This variety is what may have confounded the results.

It should be noted that dissecting the gameplay results was
a useful exercise in understanding the impact of the training.
For example, through this it became clear that the game might
not teach anything about assessment. These insights, in turn,
can help to improve the training. This suggests that the use
of game data is not only useful for assessing the player; it is
also useful for assessing the game itself. With new methods
and techniques, more possibilities will become available for
analyzing game data, see [20].

In designing a training, designers should further keep in mind
that players first need to “learn how to play before they can

learn from the game.” For the first couple of tries, players’
game scores may not reflect their knowledge at all.

Learning Objectives Design
The case of Levee Patroller was explored to look into the role
of game performance because its game goals are directly cou-
pled to the learning objectives. The hypothesis was that due to
this direct link, the game scores would potentially be a good
measure of assessing learning. In this paper, we have not
studied what happens if the game scores are not aligned with
the learning objectives. The logical hypothesis would be that
in that case the game score is not suitable as a measure of
assessment. Although further research would need to clarify
under what circumstances the game score is suitable, this re-
search highlights that if the learning objectives are aligned, it
can be a measure of assessment.

To design game scores that predict actual performance, de-
signers/scholars will first need to identify the learning objec-
tives and then use these to design the activities in the game
environment as well as the criteria for determining how play-
ers performed. To assess player performance, a normative
model is needed. The complications of assessing levee fail-
ures illustrates the difficulty in establishing such a model.

Limitations
We acknowledge that this study is limited, largely because we
are discussing the use of scores in one game created for a very
specific audience; however, any game is limited by its design
and the context of its use. Because of the specific nature of
Levee Patroller, results from this study may not transfer to
other contexts or to other types of learning. However, we be-
lieve that this approach for designing learning-centered game
scores is transferable and believe that providing an in-depth
description for how this was done in Levee Patroller will al-
low future researchers to apply a similar framework to other
games and, in doing so, validate the methodology. Because
our work is closely related to the ECD framework [15], which
a few scholars have implemented in the context of games [14,
22, 24], and is supported by related work on IM and SE, we
have reason to believe that our approach is content-agnostic.

CONCLUSION
This research shows that there can be a goal to scoring in
games. If designed well, by aligning the learning objectives
with the game goals, game performance can play a role to as-
sess player learning. These findings can extend beyond the
use of educational games. Games can be used to assess prac-
tically anything, from a person’s personality to the use of soft-
ware tools [7]. In addition, the results have implications for
the design of gamification, as we provide a framework for a
meaningful implementation, one that stimulates intrinsic mo-
tivation. Future research should illustrate how the design of
game goals can be most effectively done in these other con-
texts for assessment purposes.

In addition to this main finding, which will help foster the
recent movement of using game-based assessment, this re-
search has three contributions. First, it specifies a design
approach for creating learning-centered game scores that are



predictive of player learning. Second, it details a validation
approach using a unique mixed-methods study where players
play at home. Third, it highlights how game data and other
methods can be used to analyze game scores. Specifically,
this research shows the importance of dissecting player be-
havior using game data. This process will reveal insights that
may otherwise go unnoticed.
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